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Author Resources Right at Your Fingertips

Psst... wanna know where you can find 
great writing and publishing info for 

free? Join the St. Louis Publishers Associ-
ation (SLPA) on Wednesday, April 13 to 
discover websites bursting with advice and 
information that will help you learn how to 
write, publish, and sell books like a profes-
sional. We’ll give you handouts and show 
you free online goodies with the answers to 
your questions — even questions you don’t 
know to ask. We’ll also tell you about local 
writing groups and where to find writing 
classes in St. Louis, highlight our favorite 
useful books, and share our advice on start-
ing your own company (whether as a writer 
or a publisher).

This SLPA meeting will include a walk-
through of online and local resources and 
will feature a panel discussion with four 

local publishing professionals:
Peggy Nehmen is committed to suc-

cessful design 
solutions and 
excellence. 
Her company, 
Nehmen-Kod-
ner provides 
book design, 
branding and 
marketing for 
self-published 
authors, start 
ups, and 
established companies. Peggy helps authors 
through the design process to produce cus-
tomized book covers and interiors. Clients 
benefit from her keen sense of typography, 
printing, and production.

Bob Baker 
helps musicians, 
authors, and creative 
entrepreneurs use 
their talents and 
know-how to make 
a living and make 
a difference in the 
world. He is the 
author of the highly 
acclaimed Guerrilla 
Music Marketing 
Handbook (which appeared in the movie 
The School of Rock starring Jack Black).

Bob’s other books include The Empowered 
Artist, The Guerrilla Guide to Book Marketing, 
55 Ways to Promote and Sell Your Book on the 
Internet, Unleash the Artist Within, and more. 
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Bulletin Board
• APRIL 16: SLPA WORKSHOP: How to Publish Your Own Book: What You Need to 
 Know. 8:00am – 12:00pm at the STLCC Meramec Campus.

• MAY 7: ST. LOUIS INDIE BOOK FAIR. 10:00am – 5:00pm at the St. Louis Public 
 Library Central Branch. Members may bring three copies of their own  books 
 (maximum of 3 different titles) to the April monthly meeting and fill out a form 
 registering their books for SLPA to sell. SLPA will  not handle coin change, so 
 please choose a even number price per title and write the price in pencil on the inside  
 first page of each book. Authors will paid minus any PayPal fees.) 

• THE SLPA IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE A SPECIAL WORKSHOP ON JUNE 25 
 (9am–12pm) at the  Westborough Country Club! Shawn Manaher, founder of Reading Deals 
 and Book Marketing Tools, presents: “Grow Your Audience, Sell More Books: What a Marketing 
 System Can Do for You.”

• DON’T BE SHY: News & Views is looking for articles and news to share with its 
 memberships. To submit, send an email to SLPA Communications Manager Andrew Doty: 
 communications@stlouispublishers.org.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
SLPA will have a table at this year’s 
St. Louis Indie Book Fair on May 7 
(10am to 5pm) at the Central Library 
downtown (1301 Olive St).

Sign up for a 2-hour shift and be 
a part of the fun! Last year’s event 
was a huge success. Come be a 
part of the fast-growing publishing 
community here in St. Louis.

Please contact Warren Martin 
with your shift availability: 
warrenmartin1956@charter.net

Bob Baker

(Author Resources continued on page 2)
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SLPA Meets on the 
Second Wednesday 

of the Month 
Richmond heights 

community centeR (the heights)
The Angus Room

8001 Dale Ave.
Richmond Heights, MO 63117

(Child care available at The Heights)

Doors open for networking at 6:30pm,  
 Program begins at 7pm 
The meeting concludes about 8:30pm,- 
 Networking until 9pm 
Regular meetings are free to members. 
 Guests: $10 at the door. 

SLPA NEWS & VIEWS
Editor: Andrew Doty
Designer: Cathy Wood
Webmaster: Kevin Ericson

THE BOOK CORNER
 

The Lies That Bind
by Ed Protzel

In 1859, a fugitive charlatan forms 
a secret partnership with a group 

of slaves he finds stranded in the 
Mississippi wilds to build their own  
egalitarian plantation. They collide 
head on with the region’s dominant 
family, threatening to expose secrets 
that could that could prove fatal to 
them all.

To order visit: 
http://www.edprotzel.com

MEMBERSHIP DUES

  $ 60 in  2016

(Author Resources continued from page 1)
Check out Bob’s free blog, podcast, video clips, and more at 
www.FullTimeAuthor.com and www.TheBuzzFactor.com. 

Andrew Doty began publishing poetry at the age of 16, 
then earned a degree in creative writing before pursuing a 
career as an editor. Through his editing company, Editwright, 
he provides comprehensive editorial services (developmental 
editing, substantive editing, line 
editing, copyediting, and proof-
reading) to independent authors, 
small publishers, and professional 
companies. His portfolio in-
cludes both bestselling books and 

celebrity authors. In addition to incessant reading and editing, 
Andrew continues to write and publish poetry as well as create 
and record music. 

Kevin Ericson, SLPA’s website manager, will moderate the 
meeting and reveal the many resources to be found on the 
SLPA website.

Andrew Doty

Kevin Ericson

Putting an Award-winning Plan into Action
by Cindy Safronoff

I decided early on to enter almost every 
book award my book qualified for, 

including the Pulitzer contest. Having this 
high goal always in mind, I put my very 
best effort into every step of the process 
of creating Crossing Swords, from research 
and scholarly review to writing and editing, 
to the book cover and illustrations, to 
endorsements and reviews. Knowing one 
of my primary audiences would be contest 
judges, my copyeditor humbled me by 
encouraging me to read several books on 
writing style and then spend a few more 
months polishing the writing.

I knew that anything I could do to set 
my book apart from the thousands of 
other new books would help me find my 
audience and establish my reputation as 
an author. If I were successful in contests, 
I might achieve a similar level of exposure 
for $2,000 in contest entry fees that would 
otherwise cost $20,000 for a professional 
publicist’s help on a traditional launch.

I have won six awards in four contests 
so far. All awards have included some level 
of exposure for winners through press 

releases, email announcements, and book 
descriptions on websites. Winning awards 
has made great Facebook posts that my 
friends have been quick to like and share.

These book awards have been useful for 
my own direct marketing efforts. Winning 
first place in Regional Literature in the 
New England Book Festival has given 
me exposure to Boston area book stores, 
libraries, and community leaders. Winning 
an award for Christian Thought in the 
Illumination Book Awards has helped me 
explore the Christian book market.  My 
Nonfiction Drama award helps me appeal 
to people who might otherwise be put off 
by the scholarly nature of my book. 

Book awards don’t sell many books 
themselves, but they give an author a way to 
get attention in a crowded market. For me, 
becoming an “award-winning author” has 
been most rewarding.

Cindy Safronoff is an award-winning 
author of Crossing Swords: Mary Baker Eddy 
vs. Victoria Claflin Woodhull and the Battle for 
the Soul of Marriage (This One Thing, 2015).
Crossing-Swords.com.

SLPA is looking for an intern
The SLPA is looking for a marketing and publicity intern to work with the Editorial 
Director on social media, press material, and general SLPA visibility. For more informa-
tion, contact Andrew Doty at communications@stlouispublishers.org.


